
QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST

There follows a listing of significant issues responded to by station WHOW, Clinton, IL,
along with the most significant programming treatment of those issues for the period of 
July 1 to Septmeber 30.  The listing is by no means exhaustive.  The order in which 
these stories appear does not reflect any priority or significance.

Description of
program segment

Program or
segment date

Time aired Duration Description of issue

Healthcare July 28, 2021 8:15 am 4:00 Warner Hospital and Health 
Services COVID Tent Down

Healthcare July 30, 2021 7:15 am 3:45 Warner Hospital Foundation Annual
Fundraising Letter Campaign

Healthcare Aug. 26, 2021 12:10 pm 5:30 Warner Hospital CEO Concerned 
About Illinois Hospital Capacity, 
Encouraging Vaccinations

Healthcare Sept. 1, 2021 12:13 pm 5:00 Local COVID Cases on Rise

Healthcare Sept. 3, 2021 7:15 am 4:45 Warner Hospital Purchases New CT 
Machines



>>Warner Hospital and Health Services COVID Tent Down

The COVID testing tent at Warner Hospital and Health Services is now down.

Paul Skowron, Warner Hospital and Health Services CEO, states it is due to low testing 
numbers. COVID testing will now be handled inside the hospital with same-day results 
available.

Cut: nocovidtent1 1:02 Cue: of COVID testing

Skowron notes within the past couple of weeks the hospital was able to use grant money 
to secure a machine capable of reading PCR tests. Previously the hospital could only 
provide same-day results for rapid testing.

Cut: nocovidtent2 1:02 Cue: COVID testing

When asked about the Delta variant, Skowron assured that the hospital is ready should a 
spike in cases arise. He says they learned a lot the past year and are in a better place than
they were last March.

Cut: nocovidtent3 1:07 Cue: in the past

With the removal of the COVID tent, the hospital will be moving forward with the 
renovation of the emergency room parking lot beginning August 3.



>>Warner Hospital Foundation Annual Fundraising Letter Campaign

The Warner Hospital and Health Services Foundation is gearing up for its annual 
fundraising campaign.

Matt Riley, President of the Warner Hospital Foundation, told Regional Radio News on 
the WHOW Morning Show Thursday, the Foundation will be conducting a fundraising 
letter drive to raise money for the hospital. The public can expect to receive the letter 
within the next month.

Cut: warnerekg1 1:05 Cue: there's a donate button

Riley indicates the Foundation is raising money specifically for a new EKG machine. 
The machine will be used to diagnose heart problems in patients and will replace the 
hospital's current one.

Cut: warnerekg2 :41 Cue: 20,000 ft level

Riley notes the Foundation did not hold any fundraising during 2020 due to the 
pandemic. With recovery underway, he hopes the community will continue to support 
the hospital.

Cut: warnerekg3 :40 Cue: donate to the hospital

To donate to the Warner Hospital and Health Services Foundation, you can write a check
or click the donate button on the hospital's website, warnerhospital.org.



>>Warner Hospital CEO Concerned About Illinois Hospital Capacity, Encouraging 
Vaccinations

A DeWitt County healthcare executive is growing concerned about the capacity of 
Illinois hospitals to handle the surge of COVID cases and is encouraging the public to 
get vaccinated.

On the WHOW Morning Show Wednesday, CEO of Warner Hospital in Clinton Paul 
Skowron told Regional Radio News Illinois is doing better than some but is growing 
concerned as more people need hospital beds and the capacity just isn't available in 
Illinois.

Cut: pauloncovid1 1:32 CUE: are we goign to send them

Skowron continues to be impressed by the community's respect for space in public. 
Casting a bit of doubt on the efficacy of masks, he says distancing makes a big 
difference and continues to push for the public to get vaccinated as well.

Cut: pauloncovid2 :55 CUE: population is gonna be

Downstate Illinois' vaccine hesitancy has been well documented and much maligned by 
Illinois health authorities. Skowron hopes the FDA approval of vaccines this week will 
give a boost to those who remain hesitant as well as the mandates that will likely be 
forthcoming in light of the FDA approval.

Cut: pauloncovid3 1:38 CUE: individually

Skowron says you can get your vaccine at nearly any pharmaceutical retailer or you can 
walk into the DeWitt/Piatt Bi-County Health Department and receive the vaccine there 
as well. Additionally, healthcare providers have access to vaccines. 



>>Local COVID Cases on Rise

COVID cases locally are on the rise and DeWitt County has reported two COVID-
related fatalities in the last two weeks.

Director of the DeWitt/Piatt Bi-County Health Department, Dave Remmert indicates 
over 90-percent of cases are in the unvaccinated. 

Cut: covidlatest1 :58 CUE: in the unvaccinated

That trend of unvaccinated driving most of the hospitalizations is holding locally like it 
is statewide. Remmert continues to promote the vaccination of the population but 
understands the perspectives of people that do not want to be vaccinated.

Cut: covidlatest2 1:19 CUE: I believe in it

Something that seems to be talked about only minimally depending on where you turn 
for COVID conversation is the impact of natural immunity. Remmert points to data that 
shows someone infected with COVID has longer-lasting, natural immunity.

Cut: covidlatest3 1:29 CUE: been vaccinated

The latest data from the Health Department shows 53 active cases of COVID in DeWitt 
County and 45 in Piatt County. 

Vaccination for COVID is available through the health department's offices.  Please call 
them for an appointment.  In DeWitt County, call (217)935-3427 ext 2141, or in Piatt 
County, call (217) 762-7911 ext 2211.  You can also receive vaccination through our 
local Walgreens, or through state-sponsored vaccination clinics in areas nearby. 

DeWitt County is currently on the state warning list for COVID. 



>>Warner Hospital Purchases New CT Machines

A ten-plus-year-old piece of equipment needing to be replaced will be upgraded at 
Clinton's Warner Hospital and Health Services.

CEO Paul Skowron says the current CT machine at their facility is well past its 10-year 
life expectancy and he is excited to get a state-of-the-art machine into the hospital very 
soon. This has been a one-year search. 

Cut: warnerct1 1:15 CUE: scanning equipment

According to Skowron, the CT unit was just over a half-million dollars. He explains 
after doing some research, their choice boiled down to the most efficient unit they could 
get.

Cut: warnerct2 :27 CUE: $540,000

The new machine will provide a better picture for doctors and those individuals that 
analyze the images. Skowron says the machine will offer better access for all patients 
and better safety for patients and staff.

Cut: warnerct3 :66 CUE: no employee injuries

Mid-October is the targeted install for the new machine. Skowron points out an 
interesting part of the installation is the German technologists come to install the unit. 



QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST

There follows a listing of significant issues responded to by station WHOW, Clinton, IL,
along with the most significant programming treatment of those issues for the period of 
July 1 to September 30.  The listing is by no means exhaustive.  The order in which 
these stories appear does not reflect any priority or significance.

Description of
program segment

Program or
segment date

Time aired Duration Description of issue

Education July 14, 2021 8:15 am 10:00 Clinton Board of Education 
Approves Mask-Optional Policy for 
2021-22 School Year

Education July 17, 2021 7:15 am 1:45 Clinton Schools Superintendent 
Discusses 'What If's' of 2021-22 
School Year

Education Aug. 18, 2021 12:10 pm 9:45 Community Shows Up to School 
Board Meeting to Oppose Mask 
Mandate

Education Aug. 31, 2021 12:13 pm 7:15 Clinton Schools Superintendent 
Reacts to Vaccination Mandate on 
Illinois Schools

Education Sept. 17,  2021 7:15 am 5:00 Clinton Schools Superintendent 
Continuing to Fight For Local 
Control



>>Clinton Board of Education Approves Mask-Optional Policy for 2021-22 School Year

As school districts wait for more clarity on policies for COVID going into the 2021-22 
school year, Clinton Schools passed a mask-optional policy Tuesday night at a special 
meeting of the Board of Education.

Those in attendance that chose to address the Board spoke in overwhelming support of a
mask-optional policy. Jenny Haycraft-Rudat offered her thoughts on the harms of the 
masks in schools. 

Cut: masksoptional1 :68 CUE: peter brennan md

Jamie Holland offered thoughts on the quarantine restrictions that kept many students 
out multiple weeks out of the school year. She is imploring the Board to discontinue the 
quarantine of students.

Cut: masksoptional2 2:02 CUE: in person instruction

Superintendent Curt Nettles recommended to the Board of Education they approve a 
mask-optional policy for all students and teachers. He emphasizes this is only the 
foundation of the back-to-school policy but believes it is a starting point and will ease 
the concerns of many.

Cut: maksoptional3 1:52 CUE: to the extent possible

While Nettles and the Board of Education would like to end quarantine measures, he 
would not commit to that Tuesday night citing the desire for more information and 
perhaps a better policy to move forward with but at the same time did not take the 
possibility off the table.

Cut: masksoptional4 2:02 CUE: masks being optional

Board President Dan Matthews pointed to the flip-flop of policies in other parts of the 
country and committed to have as normal of a school year as possible. 

Cut: masksoptional5 1:11 CUE: not gonna let that happen locally

The Board unanimously approved the back-to-school plan with a mask-optional 
provision. At the adjournment of the meeting, perhaps the biggest crowd to a School 
Board meeting in over a decade offered the board a round of applause. 



>>Clinton Schools Superintendent Discusses 'What If's' of 2021-22 School Year

Clinton School's this week approved a mask-optional policy for kids going back to 
school but there is more work ahead for school leaders before kids return in a month.

Superintendent Curt Nettles indicates things like quarantine policies and how to handle 
scenarios of what if there were a certain amount of cases in the school and would a mask
requirement come back under that circumstance.

Cut: nettleswhatif 1:30 CUE: commonsensical

The targeted first day of class for students is August 18. 



>>Community Shows Up to School Board Meeting to Oppose Mask Mandate

Roughly 60-to-70-some residents and students of the Clinton School District showed up 
to Clinton High School Tuesday evening to oppose the mask mandate in place and 
receive answers to questions. 

Superintendent Curt Nettles prior to the public interaction period of the meeting offered 
an update on the situation and the repercussions the district could face if they decide to 
oppose the Governor's orders.

Cut: maskturnout1 :65 CUE: we will be masked

Brian Miller offered a passionate opposition to the mask mandate pointing to his young 
son in the district that battled acne last year because of the mandate and questioned, 
where does this end?

Cut: maskturnout2 1:11 CUE: this community

Nettles is a part of a coalition of superintendents that are actively working to reinstate 
local control. He says the initial response was good and will be in Springfield 
Wednesday morning in front of the State Board of Education to advocate for not only 
Clinton but school districts up and down Illinois.

Cut: maskturnout3 1:17 CUE: hope you understand that

As the meeting progressed, the Board allowed community members to ask questions and
offer suggestions. Among the questions was for Nettles to be specific about the 
ramifications of defying the Governor's mandate and Nettles offered a very real 
scenario.

Cut: maskturnout4 1:50 CUE: you can participate

One resident in attendance asked what happens if students attend day one of school 
without masks.

Cut: maskturnout5 :19 CUE: that's my answer

For parents wanting to do something to make a difference and initiate change, Nettles is 
calling for individuals to send their requests and pleas to lawmakers, the State Board of 
Education, the State Superintendent, and Governor in both Chicago and Springfield. 

Cut: maskturnout6 1:39 CUE: light up their switchboards



Board member Sondra Baker offered an inspired endorsement of Nettles and him being 
in the corner of the portion of the community that opposes this mandate and wants local 
control back.

Cut: maskturntout7 2:04 CUE: **applause**

Nettles swung by the Regional Radio studios after the Board meeting to tape his 
monthly appearance on the WHOW Morning Show, told Regional Radio News he is 
very appreciative of the passionate yet respectful dialogue of the meeting Tuesday.

Cut: maskturnout8 :49 CUE: on this

The public went back-and-forth with the Board of Education for a little over an hour. 



>>Clinton Schools Superintendent Reacts to Vaccination Mandate on Illinois Schools

Clinton Schools Superintendent Curt Nettles says his feelings about the mandate to have
all Illinois school staffers vaccinated or face weekly testing has not changed since it 
came down late last week.

The veteran school leader told Regional Radio News it is not only a frustrating mandate 
but the frustrations continue to mount as no guidance has been given to schools on how 
to implement this starting next Monday.

Cut: nettlesonmandate1 1:16 CUE: every week

Among the questions needing answers right now are where do staffers go to get tested? 
Is the district obligated to provide testing? What if teachers don't get tested?

Cut: nettlesonmandate2 2:00 CUE: why this is so frustrating

A concern over teachers leaving Illinois schools because of this mandate is very real in 
the minds of some school leaders. Nettles says while he hasn't had those conversations 
with any of his staff, he recognizes those could be decisions some are considering.

Cut: nettlesonmandate3 1:23 CUE:

Nettles says he's had enough but doesn't know what to do. Between correspondences to 
lawmakers, the Governor's office, and others, he feels that is still the best way to bring 
change to this situation.

Cut: nettlesonmandate4 1:54 CUE:

While Nettles says he'll continue to write letters and show up in person, he hopes the 
community will join him and make their voices heard and continue to be active in doing 
so. 



>>Clinton Schools Superintendent Continuing to Fight For Local Control

Around 80-some superintendents have penned what is to date perhaps the most scathing 
rebuke of Governor JB Pritzker's mandates on Illinois schools and insistence on 
restoring local control to Illinois school boards.

Clinton Schools Superintendent Curt Nettles is among the dozens of Illinois school 
leaders who have signed the op-ed, circulating in publications around the state. The op-
ed at one point reads, quote "Gov. Pritzker himself once subscribed to that view. As 
recently as July, he stated that “families should be involved in making decisions for their
own families. And, school districts and school boards will make decisions for the 
schools within their districts.”

Evidently, the Governor and ISBE really don’t believe this.

Meanwhile, those of us who took the governor at his word are now dismissed and 
derided as an extreme minority, the enemies of science and compassion."

Nettles says the letter reads like someone sat down and spelled out their feelings and hits
on things that have needed to be said. 

Cut: nettlesoped1 1:24 CUE: to get our point across

Nettles points out Clinton is funded by roughly 80-percent local dollars and the state and
federal government supplements the remaining 20-percent but their locally elected 
school board only makes about 20-percent of their decisions. He condemned the 
Governor for not having a pulse for the entire state.

Cut: nettlesoped2 1:34 CUE: that'd be a great start

As far as ongoing efforts to restore local control for Illinois schools to make their own 
decisions regarding COVID mitigations, Nettles continues to be in front of decision-
makers calling it the most effective method of making concerns heard.

Cut: nettlesoped3 1:16 CUE: that's crazy

Another criticism of Nettles and others is the fact mandates are handed with zero 
guidance. He is calling on mandates to at least be thought out and offer a plan.

Cut: nettlesoped4 :51 CUE: where its supposed to be

Nettles is growing tired of trying to balance the COVID mandates and manage the 



school district separate from COVID. He says many of his colleagues feel the same way,
in fact, many have expressed frustration to Regional Radio they are more COVID 
managers than school district leaders.

You can read the op-ed signed by several local district leaders today at 
dewittdailynews.com and find the 'Letters' tab. 



QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST

There follows a listing of significant issues responded to by station WHOW, Clinton, IL,
along with the most significant programming treatment of those issues for the period of 
July 1 to September 30.  The listing is by no means exhaustive.  The order in which 
these stories appear does not reflect any priority or significance.

Description of
program segment

Program or
segment date

Time aired Duration Description of issue

Local Government July 7, 2021 8:15 am 4:10 Clinton City Council Approves 
Sale of Property, Development of 
New Subdivision

Local Government July 20, 2021 7:15 am 6:00 Clinton City Council Hears 
Concerns Regarding Blighted 
Property

Local Government Aug. 17, 2021 12:10 pm 4:10 Clinton City Council Puts Pause on
Payments for Center Street Work 
Until It Is Complete

Local Government Aug. 19, 2021 12:13 pm 3:00 Positive Tax Report, New Fire 
Truck Among Talking Points at 
Latest Clinton City Council 
Meeting

Local Government Sept. 21, 2021 7:15 am 2:55 Clinton Sales Taxes Continue 
Positive Trajectory



>>Clinton City Council Approves Sale of Property, Development of New Subdivision

In a quick and quiet meeting, the Clinton City Council Monday night approved the sale 
of property and also the developer for a subdivision on Illini Drive on the community's 
south side. 

Clinton City Administrator Tim Followell told Regional Radio News in June, the sale of 
property on East Washington Street to Jesus Soto, Jr. was well over their minimum offer 
requirement, a good thing for the City and that area of Clinton.

Cut: timonpropertysale1 2:48 CUE: his driveway

Additionally, the development of property on Illini Drive in the vicinity of Clinton 
Elementary School and Clinton Junior High School is set for a subdivision. Followell 
indicates there's already interest in what will be seven parcels for development.

Cut: timonpropertysale2 :52 CUE: than the junior high

Additionally Monday night, the Council approved playground equipment for Downey 
Park. Followell says because of shipping times on the equipment, the playground is 
likely to start being erected in the fall. 



>>Clinton City Council Hears Concerns Regarding Blighted Property; Commissioner 
Calls on Community to Take Pride in Homes

A concerned resident who neighbors a blighted property in Clinton was before the 
Clinton City Council Monday night hoping for answers regarding a home on North 
Quincy Street in Clinton.

Jim Moberly addressed the Council last month about the property and this month was 
seeking an update.

Cut: quincystreetproperty1 :57 CUE: but yet he is

City Administrator Tim Followell admitted things are moving slowly and what the end 
result will be is in question but he assured Moberly the City was taking action to do 
something about the property.

Cut: quincystreetproperty2 3:31 CUE: part of our town

Clinton Commissioner of Public Safety Dan Ballenger pointed out he spent last 
Wednesday evening browsing other properties of interest and called on residents to take 
pride in their properties.

Cut: quincystreetproperty3 :35 CUE: tidy up, yes

Other business from the Monday meeting, the Council approved the contract for the 
Illini Drive subdivision to Stark Excavating for just over $600,000. 



>>Clinton City Council Puts Pause on Payments for Center Street Work Until It Is 
Complete

For months now, Clinton residents have been enjoying a nicely paved North Center 
Street in Clinton but it is not coming without headaches for City officials.

ADA compliant work was not part of original planning on the project until it was 
brought to light by a concerned resident. Public Works Director Steve Lobb told the 
Clinton City Council Monday night at their second monthly meeting that work has yet to
be complete.

Cut: centerstreetcontinues1 1:23 CUE: has to be done

Commissioner of Accounts and Finance Tom Edmonds indicates he has stopped making 
payments on the work until it is complete. He was backed by Commissioner of Streets 
and Public Improvements Ken Buchanan.

Cut: centerstreetcontinues2 :52 CUE: 100-percent

The challenge with this approach, and according to Lobb, could trigger a lot of legal 
work to be done by the City attorney. He says because this is a federally funded project, 
this type of action was banned but Lobb says it used to be necessary so situations the 
City finds itself in could be avoided.

Cut: centerstreetcontinues3 1:18 CUE: witholding money

Lobb did mention they continue to be in contact with the contractor about the work 
needing to be done. 

Also at the Monday night City Council meeting:

>>Commissioner Buchanan informed the Council it is the monthly brush pick-up week 
and reminded residents of the size limits on brush piles. He indicates they are seeing 
residents putting out piles that easily exceed the limits set in place several years ago. 

>>Commissioner Edmonds gave another positive update regarding sales tax figures in 
Clinton.

>>Commissioner of Public Safety Dan Ballenger offered an update about the Fire 
Department's search for a new fire engine and says they are close to having something to
present to the Council that will be well below budget.



>>The Council approved Jim Brady to the Warner Hospital and Health Services Board

>>The Council approved Marilyn Black to the City of Clinton Tree Commission

>>Clinton Sales Tax Figures Very Strong

Everyone being forced to stay close to home might just be paying off for the City of 
Clinton.

Monday night at the Clinton City Council meeting, Commissioner of Finance, Tom 
Edmunds indicated a number of their funds were up from this time last year.

(Audio is difficult to hear as Edmunds was in attendance virtually)

Cut: taxfigures 1:35 CUE: that's where they stand

Also at the Monday night City Council meeting, Commissioner of Streets and Public 
Improvements, Ken Buchanan indicated recovery efforts underway after a train going 
through town last week derailed. The scene is cleared of the rail cars but some street and
sidewalk work will need to be done. The Public Works Department is in contact with the
rail company to get those efforts underway. 



>>Positive Tax Report, New Fire Truck Among Talking Points at Latest Clinton City 
Council Meeting

Sales tax figures "were amazing this turn" and a new fire truck for the Clinton Fire 
Department is close to being announced are among some of the announcements from 
this last Monday night's Clinton City Council meeting.

Clinton Commissioner of Finance Tom Edmonds does not have an explanation as to why
sales tax figures continue to be so strong but he called Monday's report "amazing".

Cut: councilrecap1 :29 CUE: excellent news

Commissioner of Public Safety Dan Ballenger indicated the Fire Department has been 
searching for a new fire engine and he is close to having something to present to the 
Council and was pleased to report, it is looking like it will come in under budget.

Cut: councilrecap2 :23 CUE: shopping there

The Clinton Police Department recently accepted the resignation of one of its sergeants. 
Police Chief Ben Lowers told the Council Monday night this is a growing trend in law 
enforcement and believes this could be just the beginning of the local results of our 
country's treatment of law enforcement officials. 

Cut: councilrecap3 :60 CUE: week from tomorrow

Commissioner of Streets and Public Improvements Kenny Buchanan reminded the 
public, as brush pick-up week continues, brush piles bigger than City regulations are 
starting to pop up again. He is asking folks with large brush piles to make 
accommodations to deal with those independently and to not burden city crews with 
unreasonably sized loads.

Cut: councilrecap4 :18 CUE: the ordinance

The Council Monday night approved Jim Brady to the Warner Hospital and Health 
Services Board as well as reappointed Marilyn Black to the Clinton Tree Commission. 



>>Clinton Sales Taxes Continue Positive Trajectory; Clinton City Council Talks Apple 
n' Pork

The Clinton City Council Monday heard more positive reports regarding the latest sales 
tax figures.

Clinton Commissioner of Finance Tom Edmonds says the latest report shows taxes are 
nearly $200,000 ahead of this time last year.

Cut: council9201 :29 CUE: very pleased with that

Commissioner of Streets and Public Improvements, Ken Buchanan reminded residents 
Center Street will be closed from the railroad tracks at the old Save A Lot location to 
Woodlawn and Business 51. 

Cut: council9202 :27 CUE: have a good crowd

Commissioner John Wise indicated the Illinois EPA did an inspection of the water 
treatment plant and points out there were minimal improvements pointed out.

Cut: council9203 1:15 CUE: that's all I have

The Council approved bids for building lots for $25,000 and out lots for $2,000. One bid
for a building lot was withdrawn and another bid for $1,000 on the out lot was rejected. 

Last month, Steve Lobb informed the Council of a grant opportunity to improve a 
stretch of the sidewalk by Lincoln School in Clinton. The Council approved moving 
forward on the financial commitment portion of that opportunity.



QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST

There follows a listing of significant issues responded to by station WHOW, Clinton, IL,
along with the most significant programming treatment of those issues for the period of 
July 1 to September 30.  The listing is by no means exhaustive.  The order in which 
these stories appear does not reflect any priority or significance.

Description of
program segment

Program or
segment date

Time aired Duration Description of issue

County Government July 22, 2021 8:15 am 8:00 DeWitt County Board Halts Further 
Building Permits On Alta Farms Wind 
Project

County Government July 28, 2021 7:15 am 4:00 DeWitt County Board Says No to 
Bonuses for County Employees That 
Came to Work During COVID

County Government Aug. 20, 2021 12:10 pm 7:15 Board Rejects Enel Response 
Regarding Curtailment, Moratorium 
on Building Permits To Remain

County Government Aug. 21, 2021 12:13 pm 4:00 DeWitt County Board Chair Weighs In
On Potentially Costly Thursday 
DeWitt County Board Meeting

County Government Aug. 25, 2021 7:15 am 2:45 DeWitt County Board Member Nate 
Ennis Resigns Post



>>DeWitt County Board Halts Further Building Permits On Alta Farms Wind Project 
Pending Appropriate Documentation of Curtailment

The DeWitt County Board approved a controversial motion that is likely to receive 
pushback from Enel Green Power to cease issuing building permits until proof is shown 
the wind turbines can be curtailed during severe weather events.

Megan Myers offered the motion to the Board at the end of the regular monthly meeting 
Thursday night. Concerned Enel has not shown they can meet the standards of the 
special use permit, Myers offered a resolution to stop any further issuances of building 
permits until the company provides more proof of curtailment of the wind turbines 
during severe weather events.

Cut: nomorepermits1 2:53 CUE: have been met

Board Chair Terry Ferguson referenced during his Land Use Committee report a meeting
he and acting Zoning Administrator DeeDee Rentmeister had with Brayten McGee with 
Enel. Ferguson offered McGee a 2-week window for a better solution to the problem.

Cut: nomorepermits2 2:02 CUE: that he would do that

That response from Ferguson did not sit well with other board members who pushed 
back. Buck Carter and Aaron Kammeyer believe this is the County holding the company
accountable for its agreement.

Cut: nomorepermits3 1:47 CUE: get that permission

But Dave Newberg and Jay Wickenhauser pushed back on the motion contending a vote 
on a motion not on the agenda could not happen and they did not receive council from 
the State's Attorney, who was not present Thursday.

Cut: nomorepermits4 1:11 CUE: what it does say

The motion passed 6-4 Thursday night with Myers, Kammeyer, Carter, Nate Ennis, 
Melonie Tilley, and Jamie Prestegaard voting for it while Newberg, Wickenhauser, 
Ferguson, and Dan Matthews voted 'no'.

Regional Radio News has sought comment from Enel Green Power regarding the 
Thursday decision. 



>>DeWitt County Board Says No to Bonuses for County Employees That Came to Work
During COVID

The DeWitt County Board has rejected a proposal to offer roughly 12 employees a 
$1000 bonus for continuing to work during the thick of the COVID pandemic.

At last Thursday night's DeWitt County Board agenda was a measure to offer the 
employees a bonus through the federal COVID stimulus funds. A similar measure was 
approved to pay County first responders the bonus.

Board member Nate Ennis spoke out against the measure saying government employees 
never get bonuses but Finance Committee Chairperson Melonie Tilley also made note 
the County shouldn't be picking-and-choosing who gets 

Cut: countybonuses1 :68 CUE: elected officials

David Newberg was the County's Chairman during the first half of the pandemic and 
spoke up Thursday in defense of those 12 employees and the work they did while the 
rest of the County's employees had the luxury of being safe at home.

Cut: countybonuses2 :64 CUE: why I'm in favor of it

Board member Aaron Kammeyer inquired as to how furloughs worked for employees 
that were sent home and how the County determined essential vs non-essential. County 
Clerk Dana Smith chimed in as to how it worked in her office during this period. 

Cut: countybonuses3 1:23 CUE: no sir

The measure failed by a 5-5 vote. Board Chair Terry Ferguson, Jamie Prestegaard, Dan 
Matthews, Jay Wickenhauser, and Newberg supported the measure. Buck Carter, Megan 
Myers, Ennis, Tilley, and Kammeyer voted against it. 

Friday morning on the WHOW Morning Show, responding to Ennis' comments 
suggesting government employees do not receive bonuses proposed he look into 
government officials in Springfield and see what happens there. 



>>DeWitt County Board Rejects Enel Response Regarding Curtailment, Moratorium on 
Building Permits To Remain

Just a day after last month's DeWitt County Board meeting where the Board put in place 
a hold on issuing further building permits for the Alta Farms II wind farm pending a 
response from Enel, DeWitt County Board Chair Terry Ferguson indicated he had 
received a response from the energy company regarding curtailment.

That response was rejected Thursday night by the County Board at its regular monthly 
meeting. Board Chair Terry Ferguson supported lifting the hold on the building permits 
and allowing those to be issued by the Zoning Administrator, in fact, points out the 
agreement was met "quite some time ago."

Cut: stillholding1 :65 CUE: enel had provided us

Ferguson described the situation as a point in life where there are things that you want 
and there are things that you get. He calls this a moment things you get because it is 
what they asked for. 

Cut: stillholding2 :57 CUE: supporting this motion

Megan Myers pointed to specifics in the curtailment agreement and believes it's very 
vague. She says she is not trying to prevent the project from happening and would hope 
Enel representatives would sit down with the County to hash things out.

Cut: stillholding3 1:14 CUE: more definition around here

Myers and Aaron Kammeyer wanted to know about repercussions for non-compliance 
with the ordinances and agreements. State's Attorney Dan Markwell explained Enel will 
either in writing or through demonstration prove they can meet the agreement. He says 
there are some things in the life of this project that are only going to be able to be proven
once the project gets to a certain point.

Cut: stillholding4 1:12 CUE: fully met at that point

A back and forth with Kammeyer and David Newberg about censuring for non-
compliance and recourse that can be taken by the County, Newberg offered his belief the
County is telling Enel they cannot have their structures.

Cut: stillholding5 :61 CUE: in my mind

Melanie Tilley, Buck Carter, Jamie Prestegaard, and Myers voted against the measure to 



resume issuing building permits while Jay Wickenhauser, Dan Matthews, Ferguson, 
Kammeyer, and Newberg voted for it. Travis Hauser abstained. 

Several board members that voted for the measure appeared visibly frustrated by the 
vote and tensions over the vote spilled over after the adjournment of the meeting as 
Terry Redman confronted several board members and had a brief tense back-and-forth 
with Matthews over Redman confronting board members as they were leaving. 



>>DeWitt County Board Chair Weighs In On Potentially Costly Thursday DeWitt 
County Board Meeting

The Chairman of the DeWitt County Board is weighing in after a potentially very costly 
DeWitt County Board meeting Thursday night.

Last month, the Board voted to put a hold on issuing further building permits for the 
Alta Farms II wind project in northwest DeWitt County until they received an 
appropriate response from Enel on its ability to curtail the wind towers during severe 
weather events. A proposal to move forward with issuing the permits Thursday was 
rejected by the Board and on the WHOW Morning Show Friday, Terry Ferguson told 
Regional Radio News he believes it is a matter of time before permits are issued.

Cut: fergusonreaction1 2:31 CUE: permits issued anyway

Ferguson says the situation will workout but in the meantime, he believes those that 
voted to keep the moratorium on issuing building permits chose their constituents over 
the logic of the situation. Estimates are the County could be on the hook for several 
million dollars in damages along with roughly $100,000 in daily losses due to work not 
happening.

Cut: fergusonreaction2 :41 CUE: how deep we want to get

Ferguson could not offer any comments on the potential money the County could be on 
the line for as there is already litigation pending.

He did weigh in on the post-meeting confrontation between those in the audience and a 
couple of board members and called it unfortunate but believes emotions just got the 
best of everyone in that situation. 



>>DeWitt County Board Member Nate Ennis Resigns Post

Monday, it was announced DeWitt County Board member Nate Ennis had resigned his 
post. 

Citing his growing family in a written statement, Ennis also pointed to his professional 
career that is taking up a lot of his time as well. He wrote:

I am resigning my seat on the DeWitt County Board effective at noon on Monday, 
August 23, 2021. 

It has been a privilege to serve, however, my family has to come first. Since my election 
in December 2018: I have changed careers, gotten married, watched the birth of my now
almost 9-month-old son, and we are just a few months away from the birth of our 
daughter. When I started this term, I could serve full-heartedly and without reserve, that 
has since changed. Someone serving in this role should be able to offer more to it than I 
have been able to for the last year.  

In deep prayer and consultation with my friends and family, I have come to this 
decision. I really believe in finishing what you start, but life gives you moments where 
tough decisions have to be made for the good of something else. Today, I choose my 
family. 

DeWitt County Board Chair Terry Ferguson understands Ennis' circumstances and calls 
it unfortunate. He says they'll notify the DeWitt County Republicans to fill the vacancy.

Cut: ennisresign1 :44 CUE: fill the vacancy

Ennis also led the Public Safety Committee of the County Board. Ferguson told 
Regional Radio they are in the process of reshuffling their committees.

Cut: ennisresign2 1:34 CUE: for DeWitt County

The DeWitt County Board has a special meeting set for Thursday, September 9. 



QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST

There follows a listing of significant issues responded to by station WHOW, Clinton, IL,
along with the most significant programming treatment of those issues for the period of 
July 1 to September 30.  The listing is by no means exhaustive.  The order in which 
these stories appear does not reflect any priority or significance.

Description of program
segment

Program or
segment date

Time aired Duration Description of issue

Economic Development July 2, 2021 8:15 am 3:30 Clinton Chamber of Commerce 
Business Expo: WHOW Wins 
Small Business of the Year

Economic Development Aug. 17, 2021 7:15 am 3:30 Clinton Family Restaurant 
Targeting Fall Opening

Economic Development Aug. 21, 2021 12:10 pm 2:30 Clinton Presbyterian Church 
Opens New 24/7 Pantry

Economic Development Sept. 7, 2021 12:13 pm 3:30 Clinton Chamber of Commerce 
Continuing Work on Haunted 
House

Economic Development Sept. 15, 2021 7:15 am 4:05 Community Action Discusses 
Worker Shortage, Impacts of 
COVID Unemployment Benefits 
Expiring



>>Clinton Chamber of Commerce Business Expo: WHOW Wins Small Business of the 
Year

WHOW/WEZC/dewittdailynews.com has won the Chamber of Commerce's Small 
Business of the Year Award.

At the Thursday Clinton Chamber of Commerce Business Expo, the Chamber did its 
annual awards ceremony which traditionally is held at the annual meeting in January. 
Due to COVID, the meeting was virtual this year and the awards were held during the 
Business Expo instead.

Chamber Board President Josh Shofner congratulated the Clinton radio station and its 
online news publication along with Save-A-Lot, who won the medium business of the 
year, and Warner Hospital and Health Services as the large business of the year. Second 
Chance for Pets was the non-profit of the year.

Cut: bizzoftheyear1 1:45 CUE: they have at every turn

Executive Director of the Clinton Chamber Marian Brisard was very pleased with the 
turnout and response from vendors. She felt it was nice to see everyone's faces once 
again.

Cut: bizzoftheyear2 :29 CUE: which is what I want

Nearly 50 manned booths were set up with lots of giveaways for those that came out. 
Brisard says the Chamber can now take a breath as the Business Expo wraps up a busy 
six-week stretch with May Days, the Chamber golf outing last week, and Thursday's 
Business Expo.

She says it will not be long and they will start to turn their attention to the haunted house
which has been given the 'thumbs-up' for this fall. 



>>Clinton Family Restaurant Targeting Fall Opening

Those who have driven by the former El Rey's Mexican restaurant location in Clinton in 
the last eight to ten months have noticed a massive transformation.

Jimmy Bekteshi and his family are taking on the transfer as they look to open 'Clinton 
Family Restaurant' in September or October. If you've wondered why it is taking quite a 
while, he says supply and worker shortages are keeping him from moving at the pace he 
hoped.

Cut: clintonfamilyrestaurant1 :43 CUE: everything goes OK

Traditional American food with a Greek flavor is how Bekteshi describes the coming 
food for his restaurant. He says there will be daily Greek specials and they plan to serve 
breakfast lunch and dinner.

Cut: clintonfamilyrestaurant2 :51 CUE: surprise for everybody

New plumbing, flooring, ceiling tiles, and reorganizing the kitchen were just a few of 
the challenges the building had facing Bekteshi. He says it was a big undertaking but is 
excited about the coming finished product.

Cut: clintonfamilyrestaurant3 :59 CUE: at the end of the tunnel

Bekteshi is working on getting his staff in place. You can learn more about the restaurant
or employment opportunities by finding "Clinton Family Restaurant" on Facebook. 



TITLE:  Clinton Presbyterian Church Opens New 24/7 Pantry

"Take what you want.  Leave what you can." is the motto of a new 24/7 food pantry in 
Clinton.

The Clinton Presbyterian Church opened its new "Community Cupboard" Friday with a 
ribbon cutting hosted by the Clinton Area Chamber of Commerce.  Pastor Paul Stroup 
explains the cupboard, located adjacent to the church on North Center Street, is a food 
pantry there for anyone at anytime...

CUT:  pantry1 :44 OC:community

In addition to offering free perishable food and hygiene products, the community is 
welcomed to support the Cupboard by stocking donations in it...

CUT: pantry2 :57 OC:conditions

According to Stroup, the cupboard itself was designed and created by church member, 
Tom Pickett.

CUT: pantry3 :14 OC:for sure

The Clinton Presbyterian Church is located at 402 North Center Street.  The new 
Community Cupboard sits across Johnson Street, near the old Save A Lot parking lot.  
Again, anyone in need is welcome.



>>Clinton Chamber of Commerce Continuing Work on Haunted House

We're less than a month from the open of the annual Terror on Washington Street Clinton
Chamber of Commerce Haunted House season kicking off and organizers are busy at 
work getting things ready.

Executive Director of the Clinton Chamber, Marian Brisard indicates work was a bit 
slow but they are excited to have the haunted house back in 2021.

Cut: hauntedhouse211 :44 CUE: at the ticket booth

As the haunted house season nears, Brisard indicates they are starting to coordinate 
groups to help with tickets and scares, and concessions. She appreciates local groups 
like Second Chance for Pets that annually step up to make the haunted house a success.

Cut: hauntedhouse212 :48 CUE: in the past

You can support the Terror on Washington Street Haunted House through the haunted 
house merchandise store. Brisard says they have a wide range of things for purchase.

Cut: hauntedhouse213 :50 CUE: laser lights

The Terror on Washington Street Haunted House opens Friday, October 8, and will be 
open on Halloween, Sunday, October 31. Visit clintonhauntedhouse.com for all the 
details on this year's haunted house season. 



>>Community Action Discusses Worker Shortage, Impacts of COVID Unemployment 
Benefits Expiring

Earlier this week, we heard from Alison Rumler-Gomez, the Executive Director of 
Community Action, on last week's vaccine mandates that she predicts will result in a 
worker shortage.

While it's only been a week, she is surprised there has not been an increased interest in 
people getting back to work, especially as it relates to job openings within her agency 
now that the COVID unemployment benefits have expired. She points to the challenges 
they are having with staffing ahead of the expiration of those COVID unemployment 
benefits.

Cut: capcilbenefits1 :55 CUE: labor perspective

According to Rumler-Gomez, they have many clients that are getting back to work that 
will be making less in the workforce than they were on unemployments. She says that is 
going to be quite the adjustment for some.

Cut: capcilbenefits2 :54 CUE: back into those positions

Rumler-Gomez does not anticipate a huge increase in the need for their services as 
people get back to work. She says employers are so desperate for workers and their 
clients understand that.

Cut: capcilbenefits3 :50 CUE: ambition a little

The time of the expiration of the COVID unemployment benefits and the vaccine 
mandate were also not coincidental for Rumler-Gomez. She called the time very 
interesting.

Cut: capcilbenefits4 :52 CUE: keep our doors open

If you're an individual needing to get back into the workforce and could benefit from 
Community Action programming, you can visit capcil.info for information on all its 
programs. 


